[Surgical options in retraction syndrome].
A causative therapy for Duane's retraction syndrome, which is the most prominent example of connatal ocular misinnervation, does not exist. Eye muscle surgery is indicated in cases with manifest strabismus in primary position and an annoying compensatory head posture to maintain binocular single vision. Different surgical approaches to the different types of Duane's retraction syndrome, mostly on the affected eye but also on the fellow eye, are described in the literature. We retrospectively analyzed the pre- and postoperative findings of 55 patients in whom we performed surgery because of Duane's retraction syndrome during the years 1999 to 2004. The type of retraction syndrome, the angle reduction in primary position and the reduction of head posture were evaluated in regard to the surgical procedure chosen. In 37 cases surgery was primary. In 25 cases a single recession of the medial rectus (16 cases) or the lateral rectus (9 cases) muscle of the affected eye was performed. For a dose-response relationship of the one-muscle recessions, the mean angle reduction in the primary position was 2 pdpt (cm/m) per mm recession. The mean reduction of head posture was 1.5 degrees per mm recession. In 10 cases combined surgery on the affected eye was performed. The correlation between the mean angle reduction and the recession was 3 pdpt (cm/m) per 1 mm. Depending on the type of retraction syndrome, the angle in primary position, the head posture and the globe retraction, different surgical options exist which aim at rehabilitation of the patient suffering from Duane's retraction syndrome.